Orientations for the 2018-2020 balance
Operational Guidelines presented in Sweden (Ljungskile)
in 2018-2020

Decisions of the
2018 AG

Board of Directors' actions carried out
in 2018-2020

Accepted

Workshops have become Commissions.
Assistance in the creation of Commissions and accompaniment
on request

Not discussed

To be renewed

o Continue to share best practices in the preparation of a
Ridef.

Accepted

Commission # 6 on the sustainability of the Ridef -Coordinator
Gabriella- Board member - Mariel

o Understand the tree structure of the Fimem website and
suggest
ways to improve its user-friendliness.

Accepted

Commission #2-site Fimem-coordinator Claude Beaunis,
respondent to the Board of Directors - Sylviane

o Given the changes in the standard of living on the planet,

Accepted

Commission 4-Categorization and subscription-coordinator

1. At each Ridef, offer study workshops to people interested
in the development of the Fimem and continue this work
between the Ridefs.
Some examples of what has been proposed in Sweden:
o

To clarify the expectations of the Movements towards
Fimem and of Fimem towards the Movements; to clarify
and validate the role of the CA: decisional on what?
discretionary power on what? agent of change on what?
Legitimacy to intervene or to question certain Movements
(e.g. respect or not of the statutes,...

consider the relevance of a new categorisation of
movements from countries A, B and C, based on the
Human Development Index (HDI is updated every two
years) instead of the OECD; this categorisation would
have a direct impact on the annual subscription to FIMEM
and on the registration fees for RIDEF.
o Contact or relaunch groups who wish to work in Freinet
pedagogy or who are already doing so.

o Clarify FIMEM's direct or indirect involvement in :
o various solicitations from external organizations
working in education.
o what may or may not be broadcast on the Fimem
website
o the place of private schools in our Federation and on
our website

2. Aim for commitments spread over 2 years. This would greatly
reduce the amount of time spent annually on each of these files.
For dues - transfer fees would be avoided if paid directly to the
RIDEF.
For voluntary commitments (translations, resource persons,
working groups, delegates ...)
To update the leaflet
For the categorization of countries in ABC
…
The recovered energy could advantageously be devoted to objects
with greater added value.

3. Explore the possible role and status of supranational groupings;

Andi, answerable to the Board of Directors - Mariel
Commission #1-Communications between Fimem Movements
- Coordinator Rémi Brault, answering to the CA-Lanfranco

Accepted

Accepted...except
associations that opt for
the commodification of
education

Distribution of Movements and working groups among each
member of the Board (continents, languages or contacts already
established)

Sending motions to international organizations involved in
education

Not discussed

To be renewed

Not discussed

To be renewed

We asked the Movements to appoint their delegates for 2 years.
They will also act as a liaison between the Ridef
We update every 2 years

Dues: Suggestion to
Movements but not
mandatory

We invite all the Movements and commissions that can do so to

Not discussed

To be renewed

plan their actions and commitment over 2 years.

4. To publicise the solidarity aid that Movements, private
organisations or individuals offer to individuals, as this
information has a direct impact on the choice of allocation of
FIMEM solidarity aid (article 16 of the internal regulations-not
benefiting from at least 25% of subsidies from other
organisations).
The financial aid granted to each RIDEF can thus be allocated to a
greater number of Movements and to new participants who will
eventually become multiplying agents for the dissemination of
Freinet pedagogy and for the creation of new working groups in
their respective environments;
Use the residual solidarity funds for the next Ridef, offer training
or project aid;

5. a) Facilitate the organisation and management of a Ridef by
allowing the host country to vote 4 years in advance;
b) Allow a term on the Board to be extended to 4 years rather than
2 years.

6. Consolidate and categorize the work of the previous
administrators so that it can be made available to the "next":
research, pruning, grouping, categorization,

Several Movements have made their donation for solidarity
Not discussed

directly to Fimem or Ridef 2020.
Fimem, the Movement concerned, or both have been informed
of the aid offered.

Not discussed

To be renewed

Denied

Opening an "archiving" folder
Accepted
To be continued

7. Continue the work of "grooming" and "archiving" official
documents: avoid repetition, improve wording and ensure that
translations are accurate. Example: harmonization of statutes and
rules of procedure

Accepted

8 - To offer a Ridef at a lower cost for the members of the Board

Denied

Creation of a new logo, a new address and a new leaflet
To be continued

